From his first session, David produces a gesture (GIVE), which has a stable form (Goldin-Meadow et al., 1994) and, like the English verb 'give', appears to be a three-place predicate involving an agent, a patient and a recipient (GoldinMeadow et al., 1994) . Initially, during the 3 sessions from 34 to 36 months, the recipients in David's uses of GIVE are restricted to himself (47 tokens) or locations adjacent to him (2 tokens). Only later, in the 39 month session, does he use GIVE with another person as a recipient (2 of 9 tokens). There are two potential explanations for this change. One is that it is due to maturational or motivational factors. Another possibility is that this an effect of input: during the previous session, when David was 36 months old, his mother gestured GIVE and specified David's sister as a recipient. This sequence is compatible with the hypothesis that David's GIVE gesture initially has a meaning closer to 'give-to-me/put-near-me', which he then generalizes on the basis of maternal input that suggests a broader range of uses. However, before drawing this conclusion, it is crucial to look at children exposed to typical natural language input for comparison.
We analyzed early productions of 'give' by 15 typically developing children acquiring English. During the first observational session in which they produced 'give' (average 3 tokens), all but 2 of the 15 children used it in a similarly restricted way to David, i.e., with only the self as recipient. All but 1 child later produced 'give' with other recipients in subsequent sessions. To determine whether variation in children's onset of using 'give' with other recipients could be explained by input, we analyzed parents' use of 'give' (average 22 tokens) prior to each child's first production of the verb. All parents produced 'give' with other recipients during sessions prior to their child's first production of the verb. Thus, children's uses of 'give' are initially restricted despite evidence for generalization. Furthermore, the amount or proportion of parental uses of 'give' with other recipients does not predict children's age at first using 'give' with other recipients, suggesting that input is not the decisive factor for children's productive generalization; motivational or other factors may be involved. Indeed, David's age of onset of GIVE with other recipients (39 months) falls close to the median age of onset in English-acquiring children (38 months). Previous work showed that children's verbs encode their own actions before they encode the actions of others (Huttenlocher, Smiley, & Charney, 1983) . Our results suggest that rather than always focusing on the self as actor, children may initially use the role most salient to them (recipient, in the case of GIVE) as a 'way in' to the argument structure of a verb.
The factors that influence the development of GIVE/'give' in production may be relatively independent of language input. However, other relational terms, such as mental state verbs, are notably absent from homesign. This suggests an evolutionary story where some relational terms can develop without language input, whereas others need the support of a full linguistic system. Future work should investigate the factors that determine which relational terms fall into which category, and the processes by which more language-dependent relational terms emerge.
